
Wharton County
,Iunior College

Board of Trustees
Atenda ltem

Date of Board Meetint:

Subject:

February 75,2022

Re-organize Adult Education & Literacy Program (AEL)

Recommendation: 1) Approve new AEL Admission and Registration Specialist; 2) approve revised Career
Advisor; & 3) approve revised Testing Specialist

Background and Rationale: The AEL program enrollment is thriving, and Houston-Galveston Area Council
awarded WCJC an additional 550,000 in grant funds. To address the enrollment growth across AEL service
areas, the program added more classes and online services thus the need for personnel changes, specifically a

new AEL Admissions and Registration Specialist (salary SEt,SZS - 534,7751to oversee the remote registration
and online database. Further, two current positions need to be upgraded to correspond with a higher skill
level.

The AEL Career Navigator Specialist (current salary 531,525) needs to change to an AEL Career Advisor (salary

537 ,192 - 540,525) who can provide more specialized academic and career advising support to students
enrolled in the lntegrated Education and Training (lET) program. To improve their success, IET students need
extra mentoring and guidance as they transition into post-secondary education or the workforce. The second
position, AEL Testing Technician (current salary S28,025), needs to upgrade to a Testing Specialist (S31,525 -
34,7751to ensure AEL is complying with the changing assessment policies and protocols established by Texas
Workforce Commission. The AEL grant will fund salaries for the new position (534,775) and two revised
positions (increase of515,750). Costs above 550,000will be covered by moving travel or supply funds within
the grant and utilizing the remaining salary and benefits from the vacant Career Navigator position (522,962).

Strategic Priority AliSnment:

Resource Person(s): Tara Zekavat, Director of AEL
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Cost and Budtetary Support: Maximum annual salary increase & benefits 575,536 funded by AEL grant
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JOB DESCRTPTTON
Human Resources Department

PURPOSEAND SCOPE:

The Adult Education and Literacy (AEL) Career Advisor identifies potential Integzated
Education and ftaining (IET) students, develops and coordinates AEt career pathways
recruitment activities, mentors, advises and tracks the IET students, maintains prog[am
records in a manner that facilitates progrram management and decision-making by the AEt
Director.

ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS :

I. This position determines and implements recruitment in accordance with the IET
enrollment plan, goals, and objectives. This position assesses student's stage of
development and p!omotes student gEowth by assisting students in establishing
academic and career goals.

2. This position recruits, coordinates, schedules, and supports the IET progrram activities
and provides information to the community to create a college-going cuiture.

3. This position explains the policies and procedures regarding the IHI enrollment,
attendance andretention to the IET students and the AEL, faculty.

4. This position follows best practice regarding IET programs and core requirements and
degree pIars. Ttris position advises and mentors students on academic and career
matters.

5. ltLis position requires compiling and preparing IET reports and tracks IET students
throughout eruollment in the AEt program.

6. Ttre position wiII be responsible for maintaining current information on available
resources to aid students in the academic recovery process.

]OB TITLE: Adult Education and Literacy
(AEL) Career Advisor
(Temporary Grant Funded Position)

ELSA: Non-Exempt GR-EDE: GI{I-A-O-S

NBAPOSN: GIfr03T
IOCATION: Multiple Campuses or
Remote

EIEECTTVE D ATEI April, l, 2022

REVISION DtrTE: February, 3, 2022
REPORTS TO: Adult Education and Literacy (AEL) Director
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Job Description-AEt Career Advisor Page 2

7. The AEL Career Adrrisor maintains the accutacy and integtity of the prognam records
database and is responsible for compiling data and generating all reports as requested.

8. the AEL, CareerAdvisor is responsible for all IET data entry, such as student
attendance, contact hours, test scores, educationai outcomes, and additional
information required by the grant.

9. Tttis position is responsible for validating and providing monthly and annual reports to
the AEL Director, confirming that gEant data and reporting is verified as required by the
gnant, and completing end-of-year reporting as reguired by grant gnridelines and
procedures as they pertain to the program records database.

I0. This position is responsible for checking the prognam records database for GED
matches to ensure the accuracy of data reporting.

I I. Ttris position is responsible for tracking IET students who transfer into and exit out of the
AEL program to post-secondary education or worldorce.

I2.T'his position is responsible for providing verification of eruollment letters to IET
students upon request. I'his position is responsible to collect transcripts and/or
certificates of the IET students upon completion andto enter the educational outcomes
in TEAMS (Texas Educating Adults Management System), and save documents for
verification.

13.ltris position coordinates with the Instructional Facilitator, AEL faculty, and AEL Testing
Technician to monitor student progrress and ensure that student testing requirements
are met according to the gEant guidelines.

I4.Ttris position communicates with the college faculty and department heads to ensure
IET students register in appropriate courses and are on the appropriate degree plan.

I5. T'his position assists IET students with completing ApplfTexas application and
submitting ali the required documents to the Office of Admissions and Registration at
the coIIege.

I6.This position keeps track of the referrals from the worldorce career offices and follows
up with the referrals as needed.

17. Ttris position attends the academic and career advising webinars, worldorce solutions
meetings, and IET recruitment events.

18.Ihis position performs other duties as assigned by the AEL Director.

Initials



Job Description-AEL Career Advisor Page 3

KNOTIILEDGE, SKII.&S, EXPERIENCE:

The position ofAEL Career Advisor requires anAssociate Degtee or 60 college credit
hours and two (2) years of related fu.ll time work experience. Tttis position requires
experience in education, advising, grant support, or related activity. This position requires
experience using resources to help students be successfirl, such aswith career selection
and in the academic recovery process, Tltis position reguires lorowledge of marketing
principles, practices, and procedures. Itris position requires the person to have strong
clerical and general office skills and a proficienry in widely accepted word processing,
spreadsheet, and database applications. The person in this position must possess excellent
written and oral communication skills. A criminal backgtound check is required.

SUPERVTSION OPOTf,ERS:

Ttre AEL Career Advisor has no supervisory responsibilities.

SUPERVISION AND DIRECTION RECETVED

Ttre AEL Career Advisor is responsible and accountable to the AEL Director for fulfilling
the objectives, standards, and duties listed in this document. Guidance for the
performance of duties outlined in this job description comes from the policies and
reg-ulations of the college and any other applicable federal, state, and local statutes,
ordinances, codes, rules, reg"ulations, or directives.

EQUIPMENTUSED:

The equipment used by the AEL Career Advisor is a personal computer workstation
running in a Microsoft Windows environment, printer, photocopier, facsimile, scanner,
calculator, phone, and other general office equipment.

CONTACTS:

The AEL Career Advisor has external contacts with the community and local and state
agencies.

ltre AEL Career Advisor has internal contacts with administrators, faculty and staff as

necessary to provide or obtain information to carry out the general functions of the
position.

COMPLEXITY/EEFORT:

T'his position requires accurary, ability to provide quick turnaround of tasks, ability to work
under pressure, and handle muitiple tasks simtrltaneously. The person in this position must
have ability to work independently, maintain confidential information, and be a team
player. Ability to interpret and apply administrative and departmental policies,
regnrlations, and rules; understand and follow complex oral and wtitten instructions, make

Initials



Job D esc ripti on-AEL C areer Advisor Page 4

decisions requiring independent j udgment, compose correspondence independently is
also required. Professional workingr relationships, both with the cotlege and with the
general public require the person in this position to maintain a high degzee of judgment,
tact, and discretion at all times. Work requires characteristics supported by collaborative
work efforts with external and internal customers in a collegial atmosphere and
demonstrated commitmentto the mission of a comprehensive community college. The
person in this position must be detail oriented with sufficient manual dexterity to prepare
letters, reports, gnaphics and other data on the computer. Physical exertion of this position
is typical of office environment. The person in this position must function effectively to
achieve the college goals andmission.

WORKING CONDITIOI\IS:

Work by the AEL Career Advisor is performed primarily in a climate-controlled open office
environment shared with others with computers with minimal exposure to safety hazards.
Job duties require little physical effort with light lifting required for filing and sluedding
and anexposure to natural atmosphericconditions such as dirt and dust, etc. Ttris position
requires use of a personal vehicle to travel to AEL sites and attend professional
development trainings. There is frequent interactionwith students andthe public. Ttris
position must complete any additional required training as specified by the grant.

LAST MODIEIED: February 3,2022

Employee's Signatwe Date

Supervisor's Signatr:re Date
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Iluman Resources Department

PURPOSEAND SCOPE:

The Adr:It Education and Literacy (AEL) Admission and Registration Specialist coordinates
and performs the AELI orientation and registration. This position is responsible for AEL
student enrollment records such as student documents required for reg"istration. ltris
position reviews and maintains student enrollment records and registers eligible AEL
students in the AEL record database.

ESSENTIAI.. JOB FUNCTIONS :

I. TlLis position monitors the A.Et prognam applications, collects all required documents,
uploads documents in the AEL record database, and enswes the applicant is eligible for
registration.

2. ltris position coordinates with the AEL Director to schedule and oversee orientation and
registration of AEL students, including remote sessions as needed.

3. Ttris position coordinates with AEt staff to organize AEL orientation and registration
sessions and ensures potential students are informed of all sessions.

4. Ttris position ensures that the regristered students are eligible to be entered in Texas
Management Educating System ('IEAMS) and are eligible to be scheduled for pre-
testing required for AEL eruollment,

5. this position ensures minors (16-18 years old) have submitted the required documents
for enrollment and communicates with the applicants to collect any missing documents
as needed.

6. T'his position maintains adequate knowledge of Texas Worldorce Commission (TWC)
AEL Assessment Guide, orientation and registrationprotocols, and adheres to those

IOB TITLE: Adult Education and Literacy
(AEL) Admission and Registration Specialist
(Temporary Grant F\nded Position)

fLSt: Non-Exempt GR.!iDE: P-0-I0

NBAPOSN: GNTTIT
LTOCATION: Multiple Campuses and./or
Remote

EITECTMDATE: March, I, 2022

REVISION DATE: February 3, 2022
REPORTS TO: Adult Education and Literacy (AEt) Director

Initials
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protocols, including adequate knowledgre of technolog'y associated with the AEL online
management system used for registration and record database.

7. This position attends professional development, webinars, and training relevant to AEL
comprehensive assessment and enrollment.

8. TlLis position recruits, Geates and distributes AEL flyers, and attends the recruitment
events.

9. Ttds position is responsible for maintaining all student enrollment records, compiling
student records, and generating all reports as requested, and in compliance with grant
requirements,

I0. Tttis position is responsible for confirming, on a monthly basis, the accurary of all
student records in the prognam records database.

i 1. This position performs other duties as assigined.

KNOWL,EDGE, SKIL,LS, EXPERIENCE:

Ttris position requires an Associate's Degree or 60 college credit hours and two (2) years of
current related work experience. Ttris position requires superior organizational and
clerical skills, with up-to-date lorowledge of Microsoft Office applications and computer
skills, and superior verbal and written communication skills with a commitment to service.
The person in this position must be able to provide continuous courteous customer service
to student, staff, and administration, A eriminal background check is also required.

SUPERVISION OFOTEERS:

The AEL Admission and Registration Specialist is responsible for supervising staff who
participate in orientation and registration ofAEL students.

SUPERVISON TND DIRECTION RECEIVED:

The AEL Admission and Registration Specialist is responsible and accountable to the AEL
Director for fulfilling the objectives, standards, and duties listed in this document.
Guidance for the performance of duties outlined in this job description comes from the
policies and regnrlations of the College and any other applicable federal, state, and local
statutes, ordinances, codes, rules, regulations, or diredives.

EQUIPMENTUSED:

A personal computer workstation rurrring in a Microsoft Windows environrnent, printer,
scanner, copy machine, fax, calculator, phone, and other general office eguipment are
used in this position.

Initials



Job Description -AEL Admission and Regristration Specialist
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CONTACTS:

Internai contacts of this position are with students, faculty, staff, and administration.

External contacts of this position are with general public

COMPI.EXITY/EITORT:

Ttris position requires ability to read and interpret departmental policies, procedures, and
instructions, the ability to hear and understand student inquiries and oral instructions from
supervisor and emergencry announcements, and a working korowledge of general office
procedures andpractices and the abilityto articulatelyinterpret establishedguidelines for
students and other persorurel. Ttris position requires the ability to utilize computer
technology to access data, maintainsrecords, generate reports, and communicate with
others and the abilityto work with minimal supervision.

WORKING CONDITIONS:

Work of this position is performed in an office environment readily accessible to the
general public. This position involves heavy interactionwith the students, staff, and
facuity. Ttris position works with light, easy to handle materials requiring iittle physical
effort. Ttris position has exposure to natural atmospheric conditions such as dirt, and dust,

etc. and minimal exposure to hazardous situations. Ttris position requireswork
characteristics supportive of collaborative work efforts in a collegial atmosphere. Some
evening, weekend and offsite testing sessions maybe required. Tttis position requires use

of a personal vehicle to travel to AEL sites and attend professional development trainings.
There is frequent interactionwith students and the public. Tttis position must complete any
additional required training as specified by the grant.

LAST MODIFIED: February, 3, 2022

Employee's Sigmature Date

Supewisor's Sigmature Date
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ffi JOB DESCRTPTTON
Human Resources Department

PURPOSEAND SCOPE:

The Adult Education and hteracy (AEL) Testing Specialist is responsible for coordinating
the administration of Tests of Adult Basic Education (TABE) Testing, Best PIus Testing, and
any other required testing for aII AEL General Educational Development (GED) and
English as a Second Langmage (ESt) students. Ttre Testing Specialist maintains test security
and confidential records, and schedules examinations. The Testing Specialist enters the
assessment scores into the Texas Education Management System (IEAMS) database.

ESSENTIAI, JOB FUNCTIONS :

L This position monitors student progress in the IEAMS database to determine when a
student needs to be tested according to grant requirements.

2. This position coordinates with the AEL Director to schedule testing for each student; this
position performs the testing or ensures that an AEIr Instructional Aide will be present at
the scheduled testing time.

3. This position organizes the mandatory pre-enrollment testing of students at AEL
Reg-istration sessions and organizes post-testing of eligible AEL students.

4. Tttis position enters the test scores into the TEAMS database.

5. This position coordinates with the AEL Document Specialist to purchase and distribute
test materials to testers.

6. Ttris position assists with all aspects of AEL Testing, assembles preliminary paperwork,
and monitors test sessions and reports test resu.lts. Itte person in this position is
knowledgeable of all regulations pertaining to AEL testing and is responsible for
inventory of test materials before and after testing session.

]OB TITLTE: Adult Education and Literacy
(AEt) Testing Specialist
(Temporary Grant Funded Position)

EL,SA: Non-Exempt GR.f,DE: P-0-I0

NBAPOSN: GNTTIT
I,OCAIION: Wharton Campus EITECTIVE DATE: March, 1, 2022

REVISION DLTEr February 3, 2022
REPORTS TO: Adult Education and Literary (AEt) Director
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Job Description -AEX, Testing Specialist

8. This position develops testing processes alignedwith Texas Worldorce Commission
(IWC) Assessment Guide and ensures testing processes meet the gnant reguirements.

9. Ttris position ensures the AEL proctors have the required credentials to proctor tests to
AEL students.

I0.Ttris position attends all professional development, webinars, and training relevant to
AELr assessmenls.

I I . This position is responsible for maintaining a test environment conducive to successful
test experiences for all examinees. This position schedules and maintains records of
examinations. I'his position prepares the assessment reports and submits the test
results to the AEL, administration, AEL Faculty and AEL students.

i 2.This position performs other duties as assigned.

TNOWT,EDGE, SKII,tS, EXPERIENCE:

Ttris position requires an Associate's Degzee or 60 college credit hours and two (2) years of
current related work experience. T'his position requires superior organizational and
clerical skills, with up-to-date lorowledge of Microsoft Office applications and computer
skills, and superior verbal and written communication skills with a commitment to service-
The person in this position must be able to provide continuous courteous customer service
to student, staff, and administration. A criminal backgnound check is also reguired.

SUPERVISION Of OTHERST

The AEL, Testing Specialist is responsible for supervising part-time employees who proctor
assessments.

SUPERVISON AND DIRECTION RECETVED:

The AEL Testing Specialist is responsible and accountable to the AEIr Director for fulfilling
the objectives, standards, and duties listed in this document. Guidance for the
performance of duties outlined in this job descliption comes from the policies and
regulations of the College and any other applicable federal, state, andlocal statutes,
ordinances, codes, rules, regnrlations, or directives.

EQUIPMENTUSED:

Initials
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7. lttis position assists with the administration of all test instruments, maintains adequate
knowledge of testing instruments available, and adheres to all testing protocols. Itris
position maintains adequate knowledge of technolog-y associated with test
administration and maintains an inventory of material associated with the testing
instruments and requests additional materials as necessary,
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A personal computer workstation runrring in a Microsoft Windows environment, printer,
scanner, coPy machine, fax, calculator, phone, andother general office equipment are
used inthis position.

CONTA,CTS:

Internal contacts of this position are with students, faculty, staff, and administration.

External contacts of this position are with general public.

COMPI.EXITY/ETTORT:

Tttis position requires ability to read and interpret departmental policies, procedures, and
instructions, the abilityto hear and understand student inquiries andoral instructions from
supervisor andemergencry announcements, and a working knowledge of general office
procedures andpractices and the abilityto artictilatelyinterpret establishedguidelines for
students and other persorutel. Ttris position requires the ability to utilize computer
technology to access data, maintainsrecords, generate reports, and communicate with
others and the abilityto work with minimal supervision.

WORKING CONDITIOIIIS:

Work of this position is performedin an office environment readily accessible to the
general public. This position irnrolves heavy interactionwith the students, staff, and
faculty. Tttis position works with light, easy to handle materialsrequiringlittlephysical
effort. fhis position has exposure to natural atmospheric conditions such as dirt, and dust,
etc. and minimal exposure to hazardous situations. Ttris position requireswork
characteristics supportive of collaborativework effortsin a collegial atmosphere. Some
evening, weekend and offsite testing sessions maybe required. Ttris position requires use
of a personal vehicle to travel to AEL sites and attend professional development trainings.
There is frequent interactionwith students and the public. Ttris position must complete any
additional required training as specified by the grrant.

LAST MODIFIED: February, 3, 2022

Employee's Sigmatrue Date

Sup ervis or's Si gnat ure Date
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